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GRID BANQUET
NEXT FRIDAY WILL
HONOR TEAM
Joe Williams, Sports Editor,

Will Speak

BAND TO ATTEND

Everyone Invited To Buy
Tickets

The annual football banquet for the
Southwestern Lynx will take place
next Friday, November 27, at 6:15
PSM. in the main dining room of the
Hotel Gayoso. The entire Lynx foot-
ball squad including seven seniors and
the twelve "iron men" of Vanderbilt
fame will be honored at this event.

As the principle speaker for this
occasion, the Thousand Club has ob-
tained Mr. Joe Williams, a Memphian
and former member of the Commer-
cial Appeal staff, now with the
Scripps-Howard chain. Mr. Williams,
a graduate of Christian Brothers Col-
lege of this city, is now sports editor
of the New York World-Telegram. As
fine a speaker as he is writer, Mr.
Williams is expected to prove a worthy
successor to Bo McMillin, Indiana
coach, who was the guest speaker at
last year's banquet.

Southwestern's red and black uni-
formed band will also be guests at the
banquet and will furnish music for the
occasion.

Mr. M. A. Lightman, who in his own
words has "adopted Southwestern,"
will serve as toastmaster for the
event. He will also be host to the
entire football squad at a theater
party after the banquet.

Because of the size of the dining
room, attendance at the banquet will
be limited to 600 inclusive of the foot-
ball team, band, and the frosh squad.
Tickets can be purchased from Bob
Metcalf, at 8-3166, at Hotel Gayoso,
or from any member of the Thousand
Club. The price is $1.50 per plate,
and all students and backers of South-
western are cordially invited to at-
tend this celebration of the most suc-
cessful fall campaign ever staged by
the Lynx Cats.

YWCA WILL MEET
NEXT WEDNESDAY

The next regular meeting of the Y.
W. C. A. will be Wednesday, Dec. 2,
in the Lynx Lair. This will be the
last meeting before the Christmas
holidays, and the speaker will be Miss
Proutt, head of the Children's Bureau.

All who expect to attend please sign
up in the Women's Social Room be-
fore 10:00 Wednesday morning. Good
attendance is urged.

News Flash

Charles Barton, one of the lat-
est neophytes of O.D.K., rather
knocked everybody off their pins
by not making the Honor Roll.
Even if not upholding his usual
record of first, he was at least ex-
pected to make the second. Your
roving reporter has delved into
the depths of the mystery,
though, to bring to light that de-
mon REASON. No later than
Friday he received tx, no less,
portraits of our current movie
sirens. And, to top that off-
we'd have you know-they were
not merely rubber-stamped but
personally signed by the fair la-
dies' hands!

FRATERNITIES
RESTRICT PAN

Kalford Ratcliff Sponsors
Limiting Motion

Led by Kalford Ratcliff, all frater-
nity men, in a meeting Friday morn-
ing after student assembly, voted to
place definite limitations on the Men's
Panhellenic Council.

The motion which was passed states
that: (1) The members of the Pan-
hellenic Council shall give no dance
except their three regular formal
dances during the year, (2) the sur-
plus which is bound to accrue from
the inexactness of assessments shall
be used toward lowering the assess-
ments for future dances, (3) the Pan-
hellenic council shall submit, after
each dance, to each fraternity an
itemized account of expenditures.

Ratcliff, who asked John Farley,
president of the student body, to call
the meeting, first spoke saying that in
previous years the council had ex-
ceeded its authority in using council
funds for private dances and other
purposes and proposing the previous-
ly mentioned motion as a remedy for
the situation.

Charles Taylor, president of the
council, then answered Ratcliff. He
said that the council members be-
cause of the work they did during the
year should be entitled to use part of
the surplus for a private party.

James Breytspraak moved to table
the motion until Saturday, but this
motion did not carry.

Others who spoke before the vote
was taken were Eugene Grissom and
Robert Armstrong.

MEN'S BIBLE CLASS

The Men's Bible Class will meet in
the Music building Sunday evening at
6:30. Professor C. P. Lee will speak
on the subject, "England's Religion in
the 20th Century."

All men students are invited to at-
tend.

LOVE "THE SWEETEST THING"
TAKES BEATING FROM WITS

While looking through Mr. Web-,Her's is, "Love is like the Marx Broth-
ster's dictionary the other day, my ers-mad!"
wandering eyes fell upon the very mis- Dr. Davis could just talk on love
used word, "love." The meaning, as forever and ever. He defined the
stated by Mr. Webster is: a strange word from thee different angles. At
feeling of affection, especially to one the age of 16, he says, "'LOv is an
o the opposite sex. Now, you would unexplained urge to contact and avoid
b surprised how the students of the opposite sex." At the age of 25:
Southwestern disagree with Webster, "Love is something to get as much of
but they do decidedly. as possible and not have to give any-

Take, for instance, Bernardino Tay- thing in return." Lastly, he defines
lor's definition of the so-called word. love at the age of 35 as being a
She says, "Love is that thing that "sensation of hoping it'll last without
makes the world go 'round." a divorce."

Bruce Crill i very blunt and to When Alfred Page was asked the
the point. When asked to define fatal question, he turned up his nose
love, he didn't even take time to bat in scorn and said disdainfully, "It's a
an eyelash, and said, "Love is blind." lotta "hooey'."

Margaret Kyle goes very emotional Here's another peppy definition
on us and says, with a sigh, "'Love is from Marie Bender. She says: "Love
an overwhelming emotional state of ls a feeling that you feel when you
mind." feel that you're going to have a feel-

Jimmy Sasser-you know, football- ing that you've never felt before."
says, "Love, as they call it, is some- Now, Norman Shapiro's definition is
thing very fickle, not to be fooled too, too unique. He says, "Love is
with, for more than likely it will leave an Itching around your heart that you
you very unhappy-or something." can't scrat."

( ounds like the roice of experience.) Well, gues fthe readir now has a
ihrya Pi ug lied tS4 r*ht very clear idea of the meaning of

id Wh apa m m e'lab- I. For further details, se Ann
jetl she had a snappy answer ready ,ar.

CHI OMEGA WILL
HAVE DANCE AT
LOGDE SATURDAY
Pirate Theme To Be Shown

In Decorations

McCOY LEADS BAND

Guests Asked To Appear In
Costume

The pledges of Chi Omega will en-
tertain members of the active chapter
Saturday night with their annual Pi-
rate Party from 8 until 12 o'clock.

The sorority lodge will be trans-
formed into a tropical island and in
one corner of the room will be placed
a treasure chest containing pirate
gold.

Smith Rests Peacefully

Lovers of both the plastic and
the athletic arts may gaze in ad-
miration at the cast of the facial
features of Gaylon Smith, varsity
halfback, reposing calmly (?) on
the table in the biology research
lab. The cast was made by Pro-
fessor Baker.

LYNX TO HAVE.
CLASS PHOTOS

Editor Plans For Individual
Pictures Of All

Individual pictures, not only of the
seniors, but of all classes will be in-
cluded in the 1937 annual, according to
Jim Merrin, editor.

Guests are asked to appear in cos- Through the fraternities and sorori-
tumes in accord with the theme. A ties Merrin i planning to determine
prize will be awarded for the most ap-
propriate costume.

Joe McCoy and his orchestra will
furnish the music. There will be an
active and a pledge leadout.

Block bids have been extended to
all fraternity men and all non-frater-
nity men are cordially invited.

Refreshments will be served during
the course of the evening.

Active members to be honored and
their escorts are:

Nancy Warden, president, with
Lauren Watson; Eleanor Hooker, vice-
president, with Kenner Ellis; Vir-
ginia Buchman, secretary, with Mil-
ton Smith; Rose Lynn Barnard, treas-
urer, with Joe Bell; Jane Leavell with
E. M. Dodson; Katrina McCall with
Ned Smith; Lillian Price with Sively
Moore; Floy White with George Wor-
ley; Irene Battle with Charles Bar-
ton; Effie Ola Anthony with Louis
Chenault; Elaine Anthony with Billy
Jones; Sally Harding with Hartwell
Morton; Ann Ragsdale with Paul
Freeman; Ann Williford with Ernest
Patton; Claudia Yerger with Jacob
Niehuss; Olive Owens with Newton
White; Betty Blue with Clark Mc-
Donald; Catherine Smith with John
Spence; Ann Maury with Ward Arch-
er; Helen Ensley with escort; Betty
Wells with Joe Patten; Mary Elaine
Lipscomb with William Glover, and
Letitia Montgomery with Randall
Storey.

Pledges and their dates include:
Frances Smithwick, president, with
Carl Roth; Mary Louise Hughes, vice-
president, with Maitland Patton;
Josephine Daniels secretary, with Fred
Dickson; Annie Rose Wallace, treas-
urer, with John Watts; Marjorie Ab-
bey with Joe Rohan and Buddy Mac-
Kay; Marie Bender with Bobby Elder;
Nqncy Caradine with John F. Canale;
Ann Eckert with Val Huber; Mar-
garet England with Alfred Page; Kate
Scott Patterson with Albert Price;
Fredricka Moore with Bill White;
Jeanne Johnson with Louis Parotte;
Margaret Jones with Thayer Houts;
Elizabeth Jones with McKay Boswell;
Mary Hunt with Charles King; Stella
Jones with Hylton Neill; Mary
Churchill with Billy Kelly; Jane Led-
erer with Cecil New; Elizabeth Hen-
ning with Woody Butler; Harriet
Kimbrough, Carol Krausnick, Lucile
Coleman, Nancy Donelson, Mary Eliz-
abeth Cooper, with escorts.

Representatives are: A.O.PI, Eliza-
beth Cobb; Zeta Tau Alpha, Lillie
Roberts Walker; Kappa Delta, Jane
Bray; Tri-Delta, Nell Thompson.

Chaperons invited are: Dr. and
Mrs. John Henry Davis and Dr. and
Mrs. Wm. A. Atkinson.

EPISCOPAL CLUB
TO MEET TUESDAY

The Episcopal Club will hold its
next meeting Tuesday night with a
supper at the Campus Hearth. The
supper will begin at 6:30, and after it
is over the club will go to the social
room in Palmer Hall, where the Rev.
Alfred Loaring Clark will discuss a
book of current interest. The cost of
the supper will be twenty-five cents
apiece, and it is requested that all
those who plt to Cdihi or to ring
friends will pay their quarters to Janet
'e ker or George Humphrey as soon

Sid possible

whether each student is willing to
have an individual photograph made.
He has sent a letter to the president
of each fraternity urging that a vote
be taken to ascertain how many mem-
bers of that fraternity will pay for
the photographs.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, which met last
Thursday, agreed to have individual
photographs of each member and to
pay for two pages in the annual. With
these separate portraits, it is neces-
sary for each fraternity to take two
pages instead of the one. The other
fraternities were expected to come to
a decision at their meetings Monday
and Tusday nights.

The sororities have always had in-
dividual pictures and two pages in
the annual so that the two pages for
them will be the same as in years
before.

With this system, the group photo-
graphs will not be necessary. The stu-
dent's pictures will be included in his
fraternity section, his class section,
and in the section of any other organ-
ization to which he may belong.

The pictures are to be made by
Avery Stratton and the price has been
reduced to $1.50 because of the larger
number of pictures.

JOURNAL TO BE
CONSOLIDATED

Editors Decide To Publish
One Large Edition

The customary two numbers of the
Southwestern Journal are to be con-
solidated into one large number, ac-
cording to a change of plans an-
nounced by the Journal editors.

This enlarged issue is scheduled to
appear about March 15, and will in-
clude a variety of matter besides short
stories and poems.

It is believed that this consolidation
will permit the editors to produce a
Journal of more attractive and lasting
form, and that the postponement of

publication will allow many more stu-
dents to write.

Professor A. S. McIlwaine is acting
in an advisory capacity and will as-
sist any student interested in writing
for publication in the Journal.

DEBATING CLASS HAS
NEW MEETING TIME

The meeting time of the debating
class has' been changed from Tues-
day afternoon to Monday afternoon at
3:30. Offers for debates have been

received from Austin Peay Normal
College at Clarksville, Tenn., Spring-
hill College at Mobile, and University
of California at Berkeley. The first
two of these schools will probably be
met on the platform this spring.

Students trying out far the debat-
ing team include Charles Barton, Her-
bert Bingham hifi n, Buddy
Chiapella, Norman Shapiro H. R.
Hqlcomb; JoE l6hoeie, ;io a imer-
fid JO ca Jon $o., Jim
ahrrinV, i.Th. Mo-

Lsanere.

Panhellenic Will Give
First Formal Tonight

ADRIAN McDOWELL

CHARITY DRIVE
IS PROGRESSING

Committee Hopes To Reach
Goal Of $750

The Southwestern section of thr
Community Fund drive is progressin,
satisfactorily toward the goal of $750,
according to Joe Bell, student chair-
man of the Cpmmunity Fund com-
mittee.

The drive is scheduled to end Fri-
day, November 27th,. and the commit-
tee is attempting to see every student
individually before that date.

No cash check-up had been made
Monday but from the number of en-
velopes turned in, Warren D. Howell,
bookkeeper, estimated that if con-
tributions continue as they should un-
til Friday, the committee should have
no difficulty in reaching the goal.

In the event, however, that the goal
has not been attained by that time,
the committee plans to send out pleas
to campus organizations for amounts
sufficient to make up the deficit. The
"S" Club has already pledged $5.

RAILROAD PLACES
ADS IN 79 PAPERS

In student newspapers of 79 colleges
and universities throughout the mid-
west and south, the Illinois Central
System is running a series of adver-
tisements.

The purpose of this program is to
arouse the interest of youth in the
railroads. It is intended here to give
students an idea of the progress in
transportation facilities which the
railroads are making, such as stream-
lining, air-conditioning, and faste
schedules.

M'DOWELL TO
FURNISH MUSIC

Continental Room Decorated
In Thanksgiving Motif

The first Men's Panhellenic formal
dance of the year will be given t-'
night at Hotel Peabody from 9 until
1 o'clock. The Continental ballrood,
which will be the scene of the daltce,
will be decorated in a motif carrying
out the Thanksgiving theme with
pumpkins, autumn leaves and corn-
stalks in the corners of the room.

Music will be furnished by Adrian
McDowell and his orchestra, featuring
Jane Markle. This orchestra comes
here direct from the Wagon Wheel in
Nashville for a one night engagement
only. There will be four no-breaks,
two specials and a Panhellenic council
leadout.

The feature of the evening will be
the grand march lead by Charles Tay-
lor, president of the council, and Be-
atrice Spivey.

A floor committee has been appoint-
ed composed of the following men:
Sam Hill, Herman Davis, John Ford
Canale, Carrol Smith, Henry Walker,
Norman Shapiro, Dunlap Cannon,
John Watts, and Billy Bethea.

Those in charge of the decorations
are Fred Dickson, Jim Breytspraak,
and Billy Lapsley. This committee
will be assisted by Sara Gracey, Eliza-
beth Cobb, Nancy Warden, Helen
Acroyd and Virginia Hoshall.

Members of the Panhellenic council
and their dates are: Charles Taylor,
Kappa Sigma, president, with Beatrice
Spivey; Louis Chenault, Sigma Nu,
vice-president, with Effie Ola An-
thony; Alfred Page, Kappa Alpha,
secretary-treasurer, with Margaret
England; Robert Armstrong, Kappa
Sigma, with Betty Hunt; Jim Breyt-
spraak, Sigma Nu, with Nancy War-
den; Fred Dickson, Kappa Alpha, with
Frederika Moore; John Farley, Al-
pha Tau Omega, with Frances Smith-
wick; Charles Barton, Pi Kappa Al-
pha, with Irene Battle; Billy Laps-
ley, Alpha Tau Omega; Woody But-
ler, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Jim Mer-
rin, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Douglas
Johnston, Pi Kappa Alpha.

Alpha Tau Omega
John Farley with Frances Smith-

wick; Lauren Watson with Courtney
White; Eldridge Armistead with
Frances Manire; Bill Lapsley with
Martha Anne Moore; Selby Bobzein
with Joyce Hart; Cliff Holland with
Nancy Donelson; Eugene Grissom
with Mary Carrick; Erskine Falls
with Rose Lynn Barnard; Harold
Falls with Marion Graham of Earle,
Arkansas; James Watt with Harriet
Pond; Ewing Carruthers with J6y

(Continued on Page 3)

JINGLES EXPRESS THANKSGIVING
SENTIMENTS OF DATELESS TRIO

Please peruse this article tenderly Boys, please phone Murrayhll
and with understanding. It was sup- 8-9933;
posed to be written on "The doings If I'm not there, just tell my DaMd.
and goings-on of the socialites of II. I want turkey for dessert-
Southwestern," but the more people I rm tired of eating that stuff f fit
asked, "What are YOU doing Thanks- Anyhow I saw in a newsreel whbId
giving?" the less I learned. Only There'll be enough white meat this
three people are going to be different. year for everybody.
They are Dot Roberts, Helen Young, III. Once upon a midnight dreary
and Emily Lee. They fully intend, rd laid my hald down, oh so we ;
after selling the 15 hundred baby Of a sudden I heard a fearful ,0si
chicks they "hatched" last week-end, Almost as loud as those dormt
to go out to the city limits, sit on it,
and calmly wait for the 1937 Fords to
go by. By Thursday they should be Says I to me, "It couldn't be..,
medium well done or how do you like 'Cause it sounds just like a wild
your dates? This is how they feel turkey..."
about Thanksgiving. I grabbed my gun, slapped on my
L What's we got to be thankful for? shoes

All our lives have been trouble and (I figgered I had nothin' to lose).

~orow I jumped out the window and lit
More trouble still; we have no es- I tree

cort-
tre --of any sort Landed right bealde that wdd t

So we tlought if we advertised lin l • •

te ltagr He it,) glared at W
We'd t og (for each of us) ooa9f

r or later. And sid 'odo."
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Our Football Team

The Southwestern Lynx completed their most successful foot-
ball season last Saturday in taking a 20 to 6 licking from the
Praying Colonels of Centre. In a ten game schedule, they have won
seven, lost two, and tied one to take second place in the Dixie
Conference of which they are a member. The entire squad, including
seven seniors has come through a hard schedule in a manner which
makes them worthy of, and entitled to, all the praise which we may
bestow upon them. On behalf of the student body, we wish to
express again our appreciation for their continued effort in pushing
Southwestern to a new high in the football world.

Thanksgiving Is Thanksgiving

The Sou'wester takes this opportunity to wish the student
body, faculty, and staff a happy Thanksgiving. We have no doubt
that everyone will enjoy the holiday. There will be plenty of
pleasures for all. What with the dance tonight promising as it
does to be the most brilliant event of the season, and the holiday
tomorrow with turkey dinners for all, there will be few unhappy
souls.

But in the midst of all these enjoyments is it not a good idea
to take off enough time to remember that Thanksgiving is actually
Thanksgiving? It is a good wholesome sensation for one to spend
a while in meditating over the things he has to be thankful for.

We all can find plenty of things to be thankful for, even if
our souls are no more profound than to be most elated over that
D in biology instead of the sixth alphabetic letter which was ex-
pected. Take the fact that the football team won seven games,
for instance, or that you are invited to the Chi Omega pirate party.
Yes, there are many joys in any one's life. So let's all be thankful;
it's a good feeling.

The Post-Season Game

The Committee on Athletics met Monday afternoon and decided
that. it would be inadvisable for the Southwestern football team to
take part in any post-season games. Under the circumstances, we
suppose that there wasn't much else for the committee to do, but
we are still of the opinion that such a game would be a good thing
for Southwestern. Understand, we don't say that it would be a

good thing for the football players. We realize that the additional
weeks of work necessary for such a venture would indeed be a
heavy burden on them, but we would still like to see such a game
played.

Perhaps this dream may become a reality after some future
seasonl. If so, may we be there to see it.

ON OTHER CAMPUSES
Freshmen at Southern Ilnois Nor-

mal University are getting smarter
with the years, according to the re-
ata sof the intelligence tstsgiven
this fal. A sllhtly higher average Is
aapeated by higher individual scores
as empared with returns from i m-
3m' tests last year and previously.

Dr. Francis Carter Wood, director
of the Institute of Cancer Research at
Columbia University, announced re-
cently that an nternational atlas on
cancer, which is expected to aid ma-
terially in prevention and treatment
of th disease, will be completed in
about two yars.

VOL. XVIII

"Pennies From leaven"-Malco.

A typical Bing Crosby picture, "Pen-
nies From Heaven" has its full quota

of crooning, sentimentality, and ro-

mance. Set against a background of

small-town carnival life and social

work, this Columbia film tells of a

modern troubador and his search for

happiness. Madge Evans is the glori-
fied welfare worker who proves once

Ancestors Not Recognized

These brilliant students! Wen-
dell Whittemore and P. S. Weaver,
engaged in a heated argument
concerning one of the small skele-
tons in the freshman biology lab,
Wendell stoutly maintaining that
the animal had been a domestic
cat, and Pinkus no less vehement-
ly declaiming that the tall was
so long that it must have been a
wildcat. And Shapiro just laughed
cause he knew all the time that
the bones were those of a mon-
key!

Govan-What raw materials do they
import from France?

Caame-Books and plays.

WARNER
Memphis No. 1 Theatre

STARTS THANKGIVING
Previews Wednesday

"THREE MEN ON A
HORSE"

With

FRANK McHUGH

JOAN BLONDEIL
GUY KIBBEE

CAROL HUGHES
ALLEN JENKNS

In the fall of 1932 there passed~
through the portals of Palmer Hall a
young man destined to write his name
in bright letters on the records of
Southwestern. He was young John
Parley. He had no sooner become
settled in the new environment than
he pledged Alpha Tau Omega and
prepared to work off the requirements
for membership. He then became a
member of the Southwestern Players.
Sandwiched in among his many inter-
ests he found time to become fresh-
man football manager. Later he was
to become assistant manager of the
varsity squad In his sophomore year
and manager-elect for his junior year.
He wound up his first year at South-
western by taking third scholastic
honors.

His sophomore year was crowned by
his making Stylus Club, national lit-
erary fraternity. He served as chem-
istry assistant during this year, and
secured the above-mentioned appoint-
ment as varsity football manager. He
was also editor-elect of the Sou'wester.

He was unable to return after his
second year. He delayed returning
for his third year until 1935. On his
return he was welcomed with open
arms by ATO, being elected president
of that organization. He served as
library assistant throughout that year,
and fulfilled requirements for mem-
bership in Alpha Theta Phi, local

scholastic fraternity. Later in the
year he was tapped for Omicron Delta
Kappa, national leadership fraternity.
He acquired second scholastic honors

more that "love is akin to hate" and
ends up by becoming Bing's inspira-
tion. Edith Fellows, the devil-child
of the movies, does her part in por-
traying an irresistible run-away be-
friended by Crosby. As "Gramp,"
Donald Meek is dragged through the

Old People's Home and out again be-
fore he has time to do much about It.

The title of the show is the most
unique thing about it, but on a whole
it is fair and likable romance. If you
have eaten too much turkey, "Pennies
From Heaven" will amuse you, and
still not prove dangerous to your deli-
cate condition.

.for the year, and was elected presi-
dent of the student body for his last
two terms.

He was allowed to read for distinc-
tion in mathematics during his senior
year, was appointed a member of the
Panhellenic Council and also an ap-
plicant for a Rhodes scholarship.

James Tipton Merrin has been a
quiet but none the less Important cog
in the college wheel at Southwestern.
Entering in September, 1933, he pro-
ceeded to make a numeral on the
freshman football team. He pledged
and was later initiated to SAE. Quiet-
ly and serenely pursuing his way, he
allowed years to creep past while he
laid the foundation for his success in
the final years. He was a library
assistant during his junior year. He
was elected to the Honor Council, and
ended the year with third scholastic
honors.

His senior year was the crowning
one of his collegiate career. Elected
to edit the school Annual at the close
of his third year, he succeeded in
raising the standard of the publica-
tion over that of former years, making
it a full-sized edition instead of the
small yearbook of the two years past.
He was elected president of the Honor
Council. Serving as an assistant in
English, he was allowed to read for
distinction in that subject. His va-
ried efforts were rewarded with an
invitation to become a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa.

RHODES APPLICANTS

DR. M. W. LOCKE SHOES FOR POSITIVE
FOOT RELIEF, CONSULT US TODAY-

Izzy's
67 SOUTH MAIN ST.

SUCCESS LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
1000 JEFFERSON AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.

We have climbed to the top Not by pulling others down but by

carefully stepping over them.

DIERKS INSIJLITE
End Matched Pre-shrunk Flooring Fllntkotc Rooing

and Finish at an attractive price SherwIn-Williams Paint

LUMBER - BUILDING MATERIAL - MILL WORK

EAST END LUMBER CO., INC.
2197 CENTrRAL H. B. Northctt PIIONE 7-6631

GRAYSON'S
Invites You to See Our Line of

FORMALS
for Thankgiving and the Xmas

Holiday Season

* Satins, Taffetas, Crepes
and Velvets shown in
the newest creations-
copied from most exclu-
sive styles-

$6.99-48.99-10.99

GRAYSON'S
9 South Main Street

"The Smart Shop for Smart Women"

I

STRAND
I

Thanksgiving
Day

"LOVE ON THE
RUN"

STARTING TODAY

"Can This Be

Dixie?"
WITH

CLARK GABLE

JOAN CRA WFORD

WITH

JANE WITHERS

MALCO

Thanksgiving
Day

Thrill to the Song Bits As
Reproduced by our New
Mirrophonic Sound System.

BING CROSBY
-IN-

"PENNIES FROM
HEAVEN"

With

MADGE EVANS
uinminmuammuuumsmmsuuuiin--~ I..

THE SOU'WESTER

"Love on the Run"-oew's State.

A good cast, an amusing plot, and
just enough drama to spice it-"Love
on the Run" contains all the essen-
tials of a good Thanksgiving pudding.
Stirred vigorously through London,
Paris, and the Riviera, it turns out
to be swell fare for movie-goers.

Opening with an excellent version
of the "bride-ditches-groom-at-altar"
situation, this MGM production tells
of the bride's exciting adventures
across half of Europe to escape the
pursuing groom. Joan Crawford finds
wide range for her talents in the role
of the glamorous American heiress,
and Clark Gable is better than usual
as the reporter who helps her escape
from the clutches of her Russian
count. They swipe a special plane,
only to become involved in a dan-
gerous affair with a pair of interna-
tional spies. In addition to the jilted
fiance and the spies, Franchot Tone,
a rival newspperman, has to be out-
witted. Though Tone is the goat of
every situation, he shines In his small
comedy role and nearly steals the
show. A wild jumble in which all the
characters are bound and gagged in
shifts adds the final comic touch.

One of the particularly amusing

scenes take place when Joan and

Clark seek refuge in the Fountain-

bleau Palace near Paris, where they

are mistaken for the ghosts of Louis

XIV and his mistress by the super-

stitious night-watchman.

FRIDAY NIGHT-Give

JOE SANDERS
And

HIS NIGHT-HAWKS
A ROYAL WELCOME

Hotel Claridge

Wednesday, November 25, 1936

Activities
Wednesday, November 25-Panhel-

lenic dance, 9 p.m.; Radio Broadcast,
WMC, 4:30 p.m.

Saturday, November 28-Chi Omega
Pirate party at lodge, 8 p.m.

Monday, November 30-Chi Omega
active meeting, 2 p.m.; Kappa Delta
active meeting, 2 p.m.; Zeta Tau
Alpha meeting, 2:30 p.m.; Zeta Tau
Alpha pledge meeting, 3:30 p.m.; Kap-
pa Delta pledge meeting, 3:30 p.m.;
Alpha Omicron P1 pledge'meeting,
3:45 p.m.; Chi Omega pledge meeting,
3:45 p.m.; Delta Delta Delta active
meeting, 5 p.m.; Alpha Omicron P1
active meeting, 5 p.m.; Zeta Tau Al-
pha supper, 6 p.m.; Kappa Alpha
meeting, 7:30 p.m.; Alpha Tau Omega
meeting, 7:30 p.m.; Pi Kappa Alpha
meeting, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, December 1-Delta Delta
Delta pledge meeting, 2 p.m.; Episco-
pal Club meeting-campus hearth,
6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, December 2 - South-
western Broadcast, WMC, 4:30 p.m.;
Kappa Delta supper, 6 p.m.; Band
practice, music building, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, December 3-Sigma Alpha
Epsilon meeting, 7:30 p.m.

ARMSTRONG TO READ PAPER

Bob Armstrong will read a paper
on "Sweden's Cooperative Movement"
to the members of the Nitist Club at
the meeting Dec. 3.
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PAN WILL GIVE
DANCE TONIGHT

(Continued from Page 1)

Everett; James Dougherty with Helen
Graham; Howard McKenzie with Bet-
sye Fowler; Charles Sherman with
Rebecca Laughlin; Penny Pearson
with Josephine Kinzy; Charles King
with Jane Reid; Jack Pilkington with
Harriet Kimbrough; Cecil Warde with
Letitia Montgomery; Gordon Bache-
min with Beverly Alston; James Ca-
den with Mary Ellen Robinson.

Kappa Alpha
Billy Marshall with Mary Margaret

Page; P. S. Weaver with Dale Baker;
Bill Boydston with Martha Cage; Hen-
ry Walker with Jane Gray; Jacob
Niehuss with Claudia Yerger; Billy
Derrick with Dorothy Miller; Walter
Finne with Carolyn Carroll; Shelton
Henderson with Sara Carter; Wallace
Moore with Carolyn Carrington; Os-
car McDaniel with Virginia Hoshall;
Neal Brien with Dorothy Steuwer;
Paden Page with Jane Gilfillan;
Hotchkiss Young with Bess Game-
well; Linden Wright with Mary Kath-
erine McGuire; Mac DeMere with
Rosalita Laurenze; Billy Jemison with
Elizabeth Mullins.

Kappa Sigma
Those planning to attend are: Gene

Poulton with Martha Forrest; Jim
Ferris with Margaret Kyle; Hylton
Neill with Stella Jones; B. T. Hunt
with Diana Wallace; Sam Hill with
Cecile Luton; Harry Waring with
Martha Anne Kelso; Andy Myers with
Louise Jennings; Cecil New with Jane
Lederer; Ben Hart with Anne Willi-
ford; Lee McCormick with Maxine
Alcott; W. C. Rowan with Rosa Lan-
dess; Billy Martin with Margaret
Jones; Joe Lee with Clare Patrick;
Cameron Clough with Hazel Jane
Ward Clark McDonald with Mildred
Poindexter; Billy Kelly with Dorothy
Grace McConnell; Jack Ferris with
Virginia Mangum; Edward Yonts with
Margaret Mahonney; Bob Watts with
Ruth Johnston, Johnson Rhem with
Elizabeth Perry; George Scott with
Catherine Smith; Charles Freeburg
with Sara Lowrance; Billy Davis with
Fay Wade.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Val Huber with Ann Eckert; Dick

Stewart with Erin Gary; Benton Hen-
drix with Jessie Graves.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Bob Montgomery with Sally Hard-

ing; Shepherd Tate with Lucia Vin-
ton; Waddy West with Betty Wells;
Gerald Burrow with Betty Foley;
Harry Webb with Kate Scott Patter-
son; George Humphreys with Ruth
Spears; Jack Terry with Linda Kath-
erine Terry; Bill Tyson with Nancy
Patton; Irvin Matthews with Jeanne
Johnson; Macon Smith with Virginia
Morrow; Ward Archer with Nan
Bloodworth; Frank Oliver Goodlett
with Louise Braxton; Carroll Varner
with Elizabeth Cobb; David Gibson
with Helen Young; H. R. Holcomb
with Ann Maury; Frank Campbell
with Lillian Love; Leon Jones with
Ann Jeter; Sam Churchill with Ro-
berta Smithwick; John Patten with
Nancy Caradine; Billy Belcher with
Mary Martin Dunscomb; Bobby Elder
with Evelyn Winchester; Alex Court-
ner with Katherine Jones; Lloyd
Parker with Mary Frances Davis; Hu-
bert Turley with Marie Bender; Bob
Matthews with Jane Denton; Billy
Donelson with Mary Elizabeth Harsh;
J. P. Cavender with Josephine Tully;
Maitland Patten with Mary Louise
Hughes; John Ford Canale with Helen
Ensley; Bill White with Lucy Brat-
ton; Newton, White with Olive Owens.

Sigma Nu
Billy Smith with Vera Denton; Ju-

lius Bogart with Ila Joy Lenti; Mc-
Kay Boswell with Alice Hagler; Car-
rol Smith with Martha Moore; Bdb
Learned with Marjorie DuVall; W.
Worthington with Mary Hunt; Sam
Maya with Shirley Wynn; George
Reames with Nell Thompson; Richard
Hutchinson with Nancy Tuggle; Jim
Tompkins with Olivia Reames.

COMPETITION FOR
COACH HUG FOUND

A running mate for Coach Hug has
been found. The fact that Alexander
Franklin WoJiehowiz, Fordham's
brilliant center, was such an hlsinifl-
cant high school freshman that his
coach refused him a uniform is only
one odd item about him.

Five feet eleven, and 192 pounds, he
plays a bruising game and is hailed
by some critics as the greatest center
in Fordham grid history. One of
Woclechowca' hobbies is crocheting.
When at home, he often helps his
mother make rag rugs. He likes to
cook, too.

But if you think that his crocheting
and eooklng make him mett, just talk
to a few of the centers he ha faced.

Entry
Joe Patton
Bob Montgomery
Jean Grissom

Jimmy Haygood
Charlie Taylor

Claiming
Betty Wells
Lillian Love
Mary Carrick

Letitia Montgomery
Bee Spivey

Shelton Henderson Sarah Carter
Billy Lapsley Martha Ann Moore

William McCreary
John Farley
Alfred Page

Henry Walker

Cameron Clough

Harriet Kimbrough
Francis Smithwick
Margaret England

Kate S. Patterson

Claudia Yerger

Odds Comment
3-1 Two strong opponents

1-10 Who couldn't!
7-1 Apparently another failure

for Jean
100-1 She's not human

5-1 Too much kindergarten
competition for Bee

1-25 Married (?)
1-5 He claims W.P.* cham-

pionship
20-1 She's waking up
4-1 He's afraid to try
2-1 After all, he's dean of

women
15-1 She's got to draw a line

somewhere
1-1 Ignorance is bliss, on both

sides
*Woo Pitching

Kaleidoscoping-
The campus rather quieted down

this week, what, with only one func-
tion on the calendar-the Zeta dance
-but which was a mighty fine party
• . happenings at said affair ..

Mary Catherine Ellis and Dub Worth-
ington bringing the swing out of the
mothballs . . . Dorothy Grace Mc-

Connell in a train . . . Virginia Dila-
tush running around singing "It II
True What They Say About Dixie?"
between numbers . . . Ann Spense
embarassing brother John by asking
his age . . . Gene Grissom stopping
singing to dance with Courtney and
no other . . . Where was Charlie Tay-

lor when Hank turned out the lights?
.. Dorothy Steuwer and Sam Mays

perfecting that corkscrew twist .. .
Jane Ogden asking Billy Kelly for
moral support . . . Budda Hammond
and Margaret Thomas dangling their
feet in the fireplace during the lead-
out . . . Dr. and Mrs. Pond dancing
the same . . . Mary Hunt and Charlie
King in such a hurry to beat the
crowd to Fortune's that they missed
the refreshments . . . Dub and Hank
consuming a whole box of cakes and
a case of cokes . . . Ralph Brown
obliging and singing "Sweet Sue and
"Lights Out" . . . Prewitt and Dixon

hoving in at a quarter past eleven
. John Crump breaking on all of

sister Joyce's biology partners . . .
Robert Matthews walking in the door
with a blank expression as everyone
left . . . and on to bits gleaned from
other happenings of the week-end
. Brazell with her true love at a

med. frat dance . . . Kyle, Bray,
Hoshall, Robinson at the same func-
tion . . . Caspari and Lee double-
dated Friday night-with a special
student who is busting one out of two
and a junior Chi O pledge . . . this
Page-England affair seems to be on
the wane . . . he had a date with
Letitia and she with Billy Derrick

. Hooker defeated Ellie in one of
the current dormitory wrestling
matches . . . which are snowzy af-
fairs with seconds, referee, time-
keeper, and what have you ... at the

Xmas parade . . . Dr. A. with his
little girl perched on top of a ticket
booth . . . Janet Tucker a-setting
upon the curb . . . Irene Battle and
Charles Barton . . . M. L. Hughes
and Waddy West window shopping
after it was over . . . a new com-
bination seen at church . . . Elizabeth
Cobb and Dorsey Barefield . . . also
Carrick and Matthews, Daniels and
Walker, and Bloodworth and Hum-
phreys.

"DON'T KICK A MAN WHEN
HE'S DOWN, HE'S LIABLE TO
GET UP."

IT PAYS to LOOK WELL

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

AND
BEAUTY SHOP

Most Conveniently
Located

649 N. McLEAN

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Christmas
Cards

SEE

LEON JONES
300 Robb Hall
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"Three Men on a Horse"-Warner.

"Three Men on a Horse" will un-
doubtedly prove the white meat of the
entire appetizing Thanksgiving array
of Meml his movies. Film-fans will
sink their teeth into this picture and
declare it the farce of the year as
soon as they can stop laughing. Taken
from a stage play of the same name,
it owes much of its success to Frank
McHugh who piles up laughs as
"Oiwin" as the Brooklyn mob called
him. Joan Blondell and Guy Kibbee
are only two of the exceptional sup-
porting cast.

"Oiwin" wrote sugary verses for
Mother's Day cards and was a model
bridegroom, but-every time he tried
his luck at picking horses, the book-
makers had strokes of financial apo-
plexy. Lured from home by big-time
gamblers and a blonde vamp, he made
millions for the mob, by his long
shots and nearly wrecked the betting
industry. Finally he forgot about
races and went back to his rhymes
and the arms of his neglected bride.
The audience is left to pick itself up
out of the aisle and tape its aching
sides.

Bet on "Three Men on a Horse" and
be at the finish line when this hi-
larious comedy of "Oiwin," the marvel
of the age, wins the laugh Sweep-
stakes of the year.

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED

Portable Typewriters--Office Supplies
Woodstock Typewriters

FRONT &
6.1089 MADISON 6-1090

KLINKE BROS. DAIRY
(Pasteurized Dairy Products)

MILK-ICE CREAM
Bireley's Orangeade

PHONE 4-2101 2469 SUMMER AVE.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 6-5600
Pateory at Foert at Was oge

NOVEMBER WOO DERBY
(WILL rBEIR WOOING BE A SUCCESS?)

COMPILED BY EMMA RIGHT

ALL SELECTIONS AND ODDS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Pagl !

S'WESTERN REPRESENTATIVES
ARE "HIT-PARADE" INCARNATED

Your roving reporter has uncovered.Bother You," Ward. Remember,
great musical talent. Did you ever "You've Got Everything."
stop =o thhik how many of your "Hit Shirley Scarborough, "A Rendezvous

Parade" is represented right here on With a Dream," "Until the Real Thing
this campus? Comes Along." Laughlin, "Sophisti-

The first person I stumble upon is cated Lady" and Warden "Lovely
Beatrice Spivey who reminds me of "If Lady."

MONA MONKEY
"So5s all vil--hars all vil--prints all evil"

The Dean of Women is really living
up to his title, what with making all
the sorority functions this season
What will the week-end bring forth?
. . . Have you noticed Courtney
White's new accent?

Freshman Page went Sir Walter
two better-he carried brother Alfred
over the mud puddle . . . Warren
Prewitt played electrician at the Zeta
dance, ... H. G. Robinson has a rah-
rah club for men only. It's exclu-
sive, so you'd better join now while
you can.

We were afraid Howard McKenzie's
broad smile would disappear since
those 8:30 'phone conversations ceased,
but t'other P.M. the space outside
Sasser's door was again occupied by
our male Mona Lisa.

The song, "P. S., I Love You," has
been conspicuously unsung recently
S. . Side-show: Chilly Breeze, the
domestic cat, peers out the window.
Dean Page, the wildcat, prances on
the fence. Amid a confusion of yowls,
the argument rages. Wildcat wants
to play-housecat doesn't wanna.

A break in the dark: Shapiro cuts
in on Evelyn Hurst. The latter: "My,
how you've changed." . . . Jim Breyt-

spraak's favorite dish is stewed to-
matoes . . . How about V. Dilatush
at the Zeta dance? . . . Who kicked a
football through Dr. Diehl's window?

The K. A. ping-pong table-top was
captured at the far end of the field,
but the legs escaped with the net.
All students please be on the look-
out. Shapiro's ushers shouldn't have
any trouble locating legs after Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights.

A shady lane, rose-tinted clouds
above . . . oops, a delegation of some
dozen students with murder in their
eyes is heading in my direction . . .
to be continued next week.

TYPEWRITERS
"Rental Purchase Plan"

Small Down Payment-Balance Monthly

Cooper Typewriter Co.
S 24 Years' Experience

S128 UION AVE. MEMPHIS

Now, I am approaching Buchman
and Smith and my first thought is
"I'm Putting All My Eggs in One
Basket." "Remember, It's a Sin to
Tell a Lie."

Billy Lapsley is my impression of
"Just a Gigolo" and Marion Keisker,
"A Rhapsody in Blue." Billy Smith

I find that "Stars Fell-on Alabama" "Orchids to You" but Vera Denton
and they are well represented in Mor- "It's Been So Long." (How about
ton, Jennings, Dabbs, Self, Bergfbld, another one, Billy?) . . . Humko, "It's
McKenzie, Ashley, Chappel, Parker, Wonderful" (or should I say "He's
etc. Henry Hammond "I'm Wild about Wonderful").

Amml fw., ,Le.a 11 A.. T ....
Animal CrTacKers." And I can cer-
tainly believe that after the way he
has eaten up the opposing teams this
year.

"A Little Bit Later On" I run into
Carter, "Pardon My Southern Accent"
and Charley Taylor, "Don't Blame
Me," but "I'd Rather Lead a Band."
Then Gene Grissom, our "Sonny Boy"
and Sasser, "I'm a Ding Dong Daddy
from Dumas." I wonder if Val Hu-
ber misses "The Sidewalks of New
York" and there's Nan Bloodworth,
typical "Glad Rag Doll."

"Oh, My Goodness," have you
heard? Smithwick is taking horse-
back riding lessons. No doubt, she
and "Empty Saddles" would go nicely
together. A little freshette was over-
heard to say, "You Are My Lucky
STAR." She replied, when asked of
wliom she was speaking, "I'm Talking
to Myself" but about George Jen-
nings.

"Soon," upon my vision strolls
Wark Archer, "Lost," but "Don't Let It

Who would "Stay As Sweet As You
Are" fit better than Margaret Kyle?
and can't you just see Jane Bray
"On a Bicycle Built for Two?" And
then there's Carroll Smith looking for
"Pennies From Heaven."

"Okay, Toots," this is the "Last
Round-Up." Approaching is Varner,
"I'll Never Let You Go" (how about it,
Elizabeth?) "R e m e m b e r," Bob
Leake's theme song for so long, "I
Won't Dance." Helen Graham,"You're
Lovely to Look At." Dorothy Steuwer,
"Life Is a Song," and W. Worthington,
"The Organ Grinder's Swing." Alice
Hagler, "The Girl With the Dreamy
Eyes"; Breytspraak, "I Can't Give
You Anything But Love."

Tully and Cavender, "A Fine Ro-
mance," Pletchnow, "I'll String Along.
With You," and last but not least,
Bob Armstrong, "Have You Ever Been
Lonely?" "Please Believe Me" "It's
No Fun," "Bring Back My Betty to
Me," "Keep the Home Fires Burning,"
"Bye, Bye, Baby."

Fine c.TOOF
Fine Printing and Engraving-Since 1864

This railroad also led in offer-
ing less-than-carload freight
service via passenger train at
freight rates, in providing free
pick-up at the feed-lot for live-
stock awaiting consolidation
into carloads for movement to
market, in establishing over-
night freight service between
points as far apart as Chicago
and Memphis. a In such ways
an alert railroad makes its own
"breaks" for the touchdown
that insures victory in business.

REMINDER ...
Modern railroads operate on
definite principles-principles
which have been developed by
sifting theories through facts.

One major railway principle is
this-lit pays to please the pub-
lc. Investments in convenience,
comfort, safety, speed are sound
investments.

As users of railway service and
as the educational beneficiaries
of railway taxes and security en-
dowments, young people should
find much of interest in the ap-
plied theories of our progressive
railroads.

,,,,as..

TEE SOU'WESTER

I Had a Million Dollars." Then comes
Ann Potts, "You Do the Darndest
Things." Down toward the bookstore
I see "Stardust" Foley and Sam Mays
"I Got the Jitters." Across the cam-
pus walks Leon Jones, the typical
"Did You Ever See a Dream Walk-
ing." Going then to the football field

PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY

IERE'S A PLAY with punch and results-a winning
touchdown combination for the railroads! It has to

do with the handling of less-than-carload or pack-

age freight. Some railroads have gone into motor

trucking. Others have developed large metal con-
tainers that can be swung on and off flat cars. Others have

provided rail transfer for loaded trucks or trailers. * All

have combined at length in offering a complete free pick-up

and delivery service, using motor trucks to and from freight

stations. This reduces inter-city trucking and assures railway

responsibility for the whole movement at no increase over

the previously existing rate for the rail part of the movement

alone. " The Illinois Central pioneered among the railroads

in giving free pick-up and delivery universal application.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
--- A TENNESSEE RAILROAD., .. .

_ __ _1
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KITTY CARLISLE CAMPUS
IN RADIO DEBUT

To Make Guest Appearance
BLIWith Ed n ND LAW STUDENT AT THE
UNNERSITY O -CAUFORNIA

Ed Wynn will present Kitty Car- HITC-HTKbD OCO MIL
lisle, charming brunette star of the LAST SUMMER. FROM CALIF-
screen and stage, as the guest artist ORNIA To NEW YORK IN4 33

DAYS/ HIl ONLY COAMIO N
on the opening program of his new WAY MIA, IL S"EPARD o G
series with Graham McNamee and HE MADE THE. JOURNEY .TO
Don Voorhees' orchestra over WMC PRovE TO HIM~ELF THAT

on Thursday, December 3, at 7:00 p.m. IN DONG THE ORPINARY
During vocal numbers Wynn will ac- .. THING OF LIFE
company her at the piano.

Miss Carlisle, who is currently ap- TNKS

pearing in the Broadway musical ex-
travanganza, "White Horse Inn," will
not only demonstrate her ability as a
leading soprano but will also play op-
posite the Perfect Fool in an original
drama of his own concoction. Screen
audiences will remember her work in
such hits as "A Night at the Opera" //
with the Marx Brothers, "Here Is
My Heart," "She Loves Me Not" and
"Murder at the Vanities."

Born at New Orleans, the attractive
singing-actress prepared for her ca- io TEXA CI ST4DENTS FRE-
reer with an elaborate European edu- 6SNTED KNI EDWARDPI WITH
cation. She studied for several years AN ESPIALLY IALCORtED SUIT.

in both France and Switzerland. Her MADE. IN T' i AiLE P.RTMENT
first roles upon her return to the ,"' ( T I L" E LLGE

United States were in "Rio Rita," and
later in "Champagne Sec." C ad b Aad Cyr o--Mi w

Blossoming out as a radio pianist
will find Wynn exhibiting talent in a WHAT CHARITY MEANS
field not usually associated with his
lisping, fluttery-voiced characteriza- "Charity is Important to us as stu-

tions. As a matter of fact, the piano dents. You notice that I think of

is but one of half a dozen instruments myself as a student, just as you are,
he plays capably. for this is one of the greatest pleas-

ures which I have in being here. The
HEART EFFICIENCY

Chicago, Ill.-(ACP)-To the writer very essence of the student's progress

of romantic poetry, it might seem toward knowledge is freedom from

sacrilegious to call the human heart prejudice. That is charity; to take

an efficient blood-pumping machine. the facts of the case as they are, to
Be that as it may, Prof. Maurice receive them with an open mind, and

B. Visscher of the University of Min- to draw your conclusions from them."
nesota medical school told the open- Colonel Amos W. W. Woodcock, presi-
ing session of the autumn meeting of dent of St. John's College, explains
the National Academy of Sciences that the mind should be open wide
that the heart is just about twice as enough to allow preconceived ideas to
efficient, in regard to fuel economy, escape and make room for honestly
as modern steam or gasoline engines. appraised facts.

B BIG FACTOR IN
COACHING IS LUCK

"The element of luck is a bigger
factor in the success or failure of a
football coach than in any other oc-
cupation I can think of. A coach
works a whole year to build up his
team for a 'crucial' game. He de-
velops a strong player for every posi-
tion and plenty of reserves, if he has
the material. And then zowie! Fate
jumps up and hits him in the neck.
A fumble, a bad bounce bf a football,
a bad piece of judgment by the quar-
terback, a momentary malfeasance by'
a player who has been carefully
coached to dp the right thing and
the game is lost and with it some-
times the coach's reputation." Coach
Gus Dorais of the University of De-
troit believes the breaks can make
the scales go either way.

Campus Mystery

Don your billed caps and get out
your magnifying glasses, all you
amateur Sherlock Holmes. There
is a real mystery of a week's
standing still unsolved.

The Kappa Alpha's ping pong
table got the wanderlust and
waltzed out of the house. Only
clue so far was the discovery of
part of the top lying alone way
out on the back campus. Dr. Bak-
er's confession is thought to be a
fake. He is probably shielding
someone.

MEN NEEDED

Connecticut College is joining hands
with Wesleyan University this year as
far as drama is concerned. The for-
mer school, a women's college, has had
to cast females in all roles in the past.
With cooperation from Wesleyan men,
the performances should be more real-
istic.

MUSIC OF POETRY

Donald A. Smalley, instructor of
English at Indiana University, thinks
that the poetry of John Donne and
Robert Browning presents the "effect
of the alarm clock and not of the
harp, or of "Wagner rather than Mo-
zart."

A FAIR TEST

The new piano in the Union music
room at Purdue University was chosen
by the blindfold test. Seventeen mu-
sically inclined people sitting behind
a screen voted on the different makes
by "hear" and eliminated the less
desirable instruments.

The only useful resolutions are those
which one can have an interest in
breaking.-H. C. Bailey.

Surely imagination and not fear
lifted man above the animals.-G. W.
S. Brewer.

Intramural News

The intramural basketball season
will swing into being Friday night
when the Sigma Alpha Epsilon squad
will tackle the goal tossers of the
ATO's. The tournament will be of
the round robin type, in contrast to
the elimination brand of previous
tourneys.

The scores for the first four events
of the year show the Kappa Sigs
leading the pack with a comfortable
lead of over twice the score of the
runner-up team, the KA's. Trailing
in order are the Sigma Nu's, PiltA's,
SAE's, and ATO's. The non-frats
have the distinction of being the only
team on the red side of the ledger,
having a total of minus 7 points.

NEW RACKETS
"Rags, rags, old newspapers." Girls

at New Jersey College for Women
don't actually go around from house
to house shouting for old rubbish, but
they do save it.

In order to boost their gym fund,
they sell all rags and newspapers that
would otherwise collect nothing but
dust. A while ago they put their gym
fund back on the "silver-paper" stand-
ard by collecting tinfoil from candy
bars, gum, and other articles, taking
in $9.66 from this venture.

L. S. U.'S MASCOT
When Louisiana State University's

flew mascot, "Mike," a $750 tiger cub,
came to town, he was met at the
station by the 200 piece band. The
parade through the campus included
scores of cars and even a garbage
wagon to add color to the procession.

TO NAME PLANTS
Ten undergraduate students work-

ing under Josephine E. Tilden, pro-
fessor of botany at the University of
Minnesota, have the trying task of
finding names for 100,0000 plants nev-
er previously classified.

Father-Why are you so far behind
in your studies, my son?

Holloway-So that I may pursue
them, father.

WEBSTER IS POOR
MATHEMATICIAN

Urbana, Ill.-(ACP).--The charge of
inaccuracy made by Dr. George A.
Miller, professor of mathematics at
the University of Illinois, against 11
mathematical definitions in Webster's
New International Dictionary has the
nation's lexicographers talking over-
time these days.

Among the definitions challenged by
Professor Miller are those of the fol-
lowing terms: "spherical excess,"
"primitive group," "dicyclic group,"
"binomial theorem," "dyhedral group,"
"metacyclic," "transitive group," "per-
mutable," "group of an equation,"
"group of function," and "hexagram."

Professor Miller alleges he found in
addition, two alleged errors of fact in
the biographical date on two math-
ematicians and an error of omission
in leaving out the name of Evariste
Galois, whom he describes as "one of
the most noted French mathemati-
cians."

JUST FRESHMAN

A germ of communism in the mat-
ter of lockers has shown itself on the
campus of Texas Christian University.
Five freshmen sharing a one-foot wide
locker have jammed 18 textbooks,
eight notebooks, two coats, and seven
pencils into the cubicle.

Breathes there an athlete of a shower

old,
Who never to himself has told,

As he turned on hot and it ran cold,
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24 mericas

A//SZarE/een
60 yard dashes...passes and punts...
touchdowns . . . performance! That's
how America picks 'em. By wire and

air-mail, fans rush to the football ex-

perts the tip..."Here's another sure-fire
All-American."

And when you pick the all-star

cigarette eleven, it's performance again
-it's what a cigarette does that counts

T-H-E-Y S-A-T-I-S-F-Y
Eleven letters that spell all the good
things a cigarette can give... mildness
... a pleasing taste and aroma... a
blend of mild ripe home-grown and
Turkish tobaccos rolled in pure ciga-
rette paper

-the essentials of a

cwt ufk mtsia a ets
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